Introduction {#section1-1533034616683069}
============

Image guidance is widely used in radiation therapy for patient setup corrections. In linear accelerator--based stereotactic radiotherapy (SRT) and stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS), usually cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) or planar X-ray imaging, for example, ExacTrac X-ray imaging system (BrainLab, Feldkirchen, Germany), is used for image guidance.^[@bibr1-1533034616683069][@bibr2-1533034616683069][@bibr3-1533034616683069][@bibr4-1533034616683069][@bibr5-1533034616683069][@bibr6-1533034616683069][@bibr7-1533034616683069][@bibr8-1533034616683069][@bibr9-1533034616683069][@bibr10-1533034616683069][@bibr11-1533034616683069]--[@bibr12-1533034616683069]^ Compared to planar imaging, CBCT provides better visualization of anatomy and soft tissue. ExacTrac X-ray imaging system that uses 2 orthogonal X-rays, with 2 X-ray sources located on the floor and 2 detectors mounted on the ceiling, is free of couch collision. Compared to CBCT, it has the advantage of providing image guidance for noncoplanar treatments and allowing faster setup. ExacTrac X-ray imaging, however, is a 2-dimensional planar X-ray imaging and uses less information for image registration, in comparison with CBCT, which is a 3-dimensional volumetric imaging. It is of interest to compare image registrations of ExacTrac X-ray imaging and CBCT. Most of the publications of ExacTrac X-ray imaging and CBCT were focused on evaluating setup accuracy under image guidance.^[@bibr1-1533034616683069][@bibr2-1533034616683069][@bibr3-1533034616683069][@bibr4-1533034616683069][@bibr5-1533034616683069][@bibr6-1533034616683069][@bibr7-1533034616683069][@bibr8-1533034616683069][@bibr9-1533034616683069][@bibr10-1533034616683069][@bibr11-1533034616683069][@bibr12-1533034616683069]--[@bibr13-1533034616683069]^ Ma *et al* had conducted a study on a hybrid system, Varian Novalis Tx treatment unit (Varian Medical Systems, California), to compare image registrations of ExacTrac X-ray and CBCT.^[@bibr14-1533034616683069]^ Because 6 degree-of-freedom (6DOF) online CBCT registration was unavailable at the time of study, Ma *et al* were unable to perform online comparison of 6DOF image registrations of CBCT with ExacTrac X-ray. Instead, they performed online 3DOF image registration comparison and offline 6DOF image registration comparison by use of Eclipse treatment planning system (Varian Medical Systems, CA, USA).

A newer hybrid system, TrueBeam STx (Varian Medical Systems, CA, USA), which incorporates current CBCT and ExacTrac X-ray imaging techniques, has been used in clinics. It would be interesting to compare image registrations, especially, online 6DOF image registrations, of the 2 current imaging systems.

In our institution, brain multiple metastases are treated on a TrueBeam STx, with single isocenter treatment plans using dynamic arcs, which are generated on a recently emerged treatment planning system, automatic brain metastases planning (ABMP; BrainLab). In our practice, to ensure patient setup accuracy, both CBCT and ExacTrac X-ray imaging are used in the metastasis radiosurgery. It is important to know whether image registrations agree between ExacTrac and CBCT.

This study aimed to compare 6DOF online image registration of current BrainLab ExacTrac X-ray imaging and CBCT of TrueBeam STx linear accelerator for intracranial radiosurgery. Phantom study and patient study based on brain multiple metastasis radiosurgery were performed.

Materials and Methods {#section2-1533034616683069}
=====================

[Figure 1](#fig1-1533034616683069){ref-type="fig"} shows the TrueBeam STx linear accelerator system (version 2.5) used in the study, which was equipped with a BrainLab ExacTrac system (version 6.1.1). The coordinate system used in the study is indicated in the figure.

![Picture of the TrueBeam STx linear accelerator, which is equipped with CBCT and BrainLab X-ray imaging systems. Rando head phantom was immobilized with a BrainLab mask on the treatment couch. The coordinate system used in the study is shown. CBCT indicates cone-beam computed tomography.](10.1177_1533034616683069-fig1){#fig1-1533034616683069}

Phantom Study {#section3-1533034616683069}
-------------

A Rando head phantom (The Phantom Laboratory, NY, USA) was used ([Figure 1](#fig1-1533034616683069){ref-type="fig"}). The phantom was scanned with a GE LightSpeed CT scanner (General Electric Company, Fairfield, Connecticut), with a slice thickness of 1.25 mm. Treatment plans were generated on the CT images. The phantom study was designed to evaluate isocenter location dependence of the image registrations. To include various situations that isocenters are located at various locations, treatment plans were generated with an iPlan treatment planning system (BrainLab, version 4.5) instead of ABMP treatment planning system because iPlan allows a user to select isocenter locations, whereas ABMP does not. In an ABMP system, an isocenter is automatically determined by the system. In planning with the iPlan, tumors (or targets) were assumed to be located at various locations and each isocenter was selected at the geometric center of the individual tumor: isocenters were located in the regions of brain stem, left cerebellum, right cerebellum, left temporal lobe, right temporal lobe, left frontal lobe, right frontal lobe, thalamus, and left and right cerebellopontine angles where acoustic neuroma occurs. [Table 1](#table1-1533034616683069){ref-type="table"} lists the isocenter locations. The CT images of the phantom were transferred from iPlan to ExacTrac and TrueBeam CBCT, which were used as reference images in the image registrations.

###### 

Isocenter Locations in the Head Phantom.

![](10.1177_1533034616683069-table1)

  Isocenters   Isocenter Location
  ------------ ------------------------------
  1            Brain stem
  2            Left cerebellopontine angle
  3            Right cerebellopontine angle
  4            Left cerebellum
  5            Right cerebellum
  6            Left temporal lobe
  7            Right temporal lobe
  8            Left frontal lobe
  9            Right frontal lobe
  10           Thalamus

In the treatment unit, the phantom was immobilized with a BrainLab mask (BrainLab) on the treatment couch. After the phantom was moved to isocenter with the ExacTrac 6DOF couch (BrainLab), 2 orthogonal ExacTrac X-ray images were taken. The phantom was then shifted using the 6DOF couch according to the image registration results. After shift, ExacTrac X-ray images and TrueBeam CBCT images were taken, and X-ray image registrations and CBCT image registrations were performed and the results were compared. The study was conducted for each of the 10 isocenters.

Patient Study {#section4-1533034616683069}
-------------

Thirty-four patients were studied. The patients were CT scanned with the GE LightSpeed CT scanner, with a slice thickness of 1.25 mm. Treatment plans for the multimetastasis patients were generated on an ABMP treatment planning system using single isocenter dynamic arcs. The isocenters were automatically determined by the treatment planning system, which were located at the geometric center of multiple tumors. The study procedure was the same as that of the phantom study: the patient was immobilized with a BrainLab mask on the treatment couch. After initial setup using the ExacTrac infrared photogrammetry guidance system, X-ray images were taken and the patient position was corrected with the X-ray imaging registrations. After correction, the patient was imaged with TrueBeam CBCT and ExacTrac X-ray imaging, respectively, and the image registrations of the 2 imaging modalities were compared.

In both phantom and patient studies, 6DOF online image registrations were performed and residual errors in the 3 translational directions (vertical, longitudinal, and lateral) and in the 3 rotational directions (rotation, pitch, and roll) were evaluated. In CBCT, the head protocol was used in the scan and bone window was used in the image registration. In ExacTrac imaging, 80 kV and 8 mAs were applied to the X-ray generator tubes and bony match was used in the image registration.

Results {#section5-1533034616683069}
=======

[Figure 2](#fig2-1533034616683069){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of the phantom study: absolute differences in the calculated couch residual errors between ExacTrac X-ray imaging registration and TrueBeam CBCT imaging registration (difference = ExacTrac − CBCT) of the 10 isocenter studies in translational (vertical, longitudinal, and lateral) and rotational (rotation, roll, and pitch) directions, respectively. [Table 2](#table2-1533034616683069){ref-type="table"} lists the summary of the absolute differences. The average residual error differences in the vertical, longitudinal, and lateral directions were 0.17 ± 0.11 mm, 0.36 ± 0.20 mm, and 0.25 ± 0.11 mm, respectively. The average residual error differences in the rotation, roll, and pitch were 0.34° ± 0.08°, 0.13° ± 0.09°, and 0.12° ± 0.10°, respectively. It was noticeable that the longitudinal residual error differences at isocenters 8, 9, and 10 were larger than those at the other isocenters.

![Results of the phantom study of the 10 isocenters: absolute differences in calculated residual errors between ExacTrac X-ray imaging registration and TrueBeam CBCT imaging registration (difference = ExacTrac − CBCT) in (A) translational (vertical, longitudinal, and lateral) and (B) rotational (rotation, roll, and pitch) directions, respectively. CBCT indicates cone-beam computed tomography.](10.1177_1533034616683069-fig2){#fig2-1533034616683069}

###### 

Results of the Phantom Study.^a^

![](10.1177_1533034616683069-table2)

  Difference           Vertical (mm)   Longitudinal (mm)   Lateral (mm)   Rotation (°)   Roll (°)   Pitch (°)
  -------------------- --------------- ------------------- -------------- -------------- ---------- -----------
  Minimum              0.04            0.10                0.02           0.23           0.00       0.00
  Maximum              0.32            0.64                0.36           0.46           0.34       0.32
  Mean                 0.17            0.36                0.25           0.34           0.13       0.12
  Standard deviation   0.11            0.20                0.11           0.08           0.09       0.10

Abbreviation: CBCT, cone-beam computed tomography.

^a^Residual error differences (absolute values) in translational and rotational directions, between ExacTrac X-ray imaging registration and TrueBeam CBCT registration among 10 isocenter studies.

[Figure 3](#fig3-1533034616683069){ref-type="fig"} shows the absolute differences in the calculated couch residual errors between ExacTrac X-ray imaging registration and TrueBeam CBCT imaging registration in the patient study. [Table 3](#table3-1533034616683069){ref-type="table"} lists the summary of the absolute differences. The average residual error differences in the vertical, longitudinal, and lateral directions were 0.20 ± 0.16 mm, 0.30 ± 0.18 mm, 0.21 ± 0.18 mm, respectively. The average residual error differences in the rotation, roll, and pitch were 0.40° ± 0.16°, 0.17° ± 0.13°, and 0.20° ± 0.14°, respectively.

![Results of the patient study: absolute differences in calculated residual errors between ExacTrac X-ray imaging registration and TrueBeam CBCT imaging registration (difference = ExacTrac − CBCT) in (A) translational (vertical, longitudinal, and lateral) and (B) rotational (rotation, roll, and pitch) directions, respectively. CBCT indicates cone-beam computed tomography.](10.1177_1533034616683069-fig3){#fig3-1533034616683069}

###### 

Results of the Patient Study.^a^

![](10.1177_1533034616683069-table3)

  Difference           Vertical (mm)   Longitudinal (mm)   Lateral (mm)   Rotation (°)   Roll (°)   Pitch (°)
  -------------------- --------------- ------------------- -------------- -------------- ---------- -----------
  Minimum              0.02            0.03                0.01           0.15           0          0
  Maximum              0.64            0.79                0.62           0.72           0.48       0.47
  Mean                 0.20            0.30                0.21           0.40           0.17       0.20
  Standard deviation   0.16            0.18                0.18           0.16           0.13       0.14

Abbreviation: CBCT, cone-beam computed tomography.

^a^Residual error differences (absolute values) in translational and rotational directions, between ExacTrac X-ray imaging registration and TrueBeam CBCT registration among 34 patient studies.

The average residual error differences in the phantom study had similar magnitudes as those in the patient study. The phantom and patient studies showed that among the results in the 3 translational directions, larger differences occurred in the longitudinal direction, and among the results in the 3 rotational directions, larger differences occurred in the rotation direction.

Discussion {#section6-1533034616683069}
==========

The phantom study, which was designed to evaluate the image registrations for various isocenter locations, demonstrated that longitudinal residual error differences showed isocenter location dependence: the longitudinal residual error differences at isocenters 8, 9, and 10 were larger than the residual error differences at other isocenters. The isocenters 8, 9, and 10 were located in the regions of the left frontal lobe, right frontal lobe, and thalamus, respectively, that is, in the frontal lobe or close to the frontal lobe. In the patient study, the longitudinal residual errors in patients 6, 7, 9, and 12 were larger than those in other patients. The isocenters of these 4 patients were all located in the frontal lobes. The results showed that in general, if isocenters were located in or close to the frontal lobes, that is, located more superior in the head, the longitudinal residual error differences could be larger. Residual error difference up to 0.79 mm was observed in the longitudinal direction in patient 12. It was noticed that when isocenters were located superficially, less patient anatomy information was captured in the images. The reduced anatomy information might result in larger uncertainties in image registrations and as a consequence larger differences between the 2 image registrations in those cases. Based on this assumption, we used "virtual isocenter" functionality in ExacTrac for superiorly located isocenters in patients 13--34, and the longitudinal difference was reduced, as can be seen from [Figure 3A](#fig3-1533034616683069){ref-type="fig"}. This function allows the user to select a "setup" isocenter other than the treatment isocenter at the correction X-ray imaging step, so that more bony structures can be included in the X-ray imaging receptors' field of view and more accurate registration can be obtained. The difference between setup isocenter and treatment isocenter locations is applied in addition to the calculated shifts when couch correction is made so that patient is positioned at final treatment isocenter.

In general, the residual error differences in the longitudinal direction were larger than those in the lateral and vertical directions, which were observed in both the phantom and patient studies. The phenomenon could be related to CT slice thickness. The reference CT images in the study had a slice thickness of 1.25 mm and a pixel size of 0.9 mm. That is, the CT image resolution was 1.25 mm in the longitudinal direction and 0.9 mm in the vertical and lateral directions. The image registration thus had larger uncertainty in the longitudinal direction compared to the vertical and lateral directions.

Isocenter location dependence was not observed in rotational residual error differences. Further investigation on the cause of residual error differences between ExacTrac X-ray and CBCT is expected in the future study.

In Ma *et al*'s study on a Novalis Tx system,^[@bibr14-1533034616683069]^ average residual error differences were found to be \<0.5 mm for phantom and \<1.5 mm for patients, which are larger than our results. In our study, similar differences were observed in phantom and patients, and the average differences in phantom and patients were \<0.4 mm. Compared to Ma *et al*'s study, the smaller differences observed in our study could be attributed to the improvement in CBCT and ExacTrac X-ray techniques (a new generation of X-ray imaging receptor was used in ExacTrac version 6 and above, and the X-ray image quality has been improved visually), and the fact that the differences were similar in our phantom and patient studies might imply improvement in immobilization.

Conclusion {#section7-1533034616683069}
==========

The phantom and patient studies showed that average residual error differences between ExacTrac X-ray and TrueBeam CBCT registrations were \<0.4 mm in the translational directions and \<0.5° in the rotational directions. Compared to the previous publication that was based on earlier versions of the imaging systems, better agreement between ExacTrac X-ray and CBCT image registrations was found in our study. The result indicates that image registrations of current ExacTrac X-ray and TrueBeam CBCT are comparable in intracranial treatments. The study provides confidence for using ExacTrac X-ray for image guidance of brain multiple metastasis radiosurgery.
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6DOF

:   6 degrees of freedom

ABMP

:   automatic brain metastases planning

CBCT

:   cone-beam computed tomography

SRS

:   stereotactic radiosurgery

SRT

:   stereotactic radiotherapy
